188	SAINT JOAN
joan. What! Must I burn again ? Ate none of you
ready to receive me ?
cauchgn. The heretic is always better dead. And
mortal eyes cannot distinguish the saint from the heretic.
Spare them. [He goes out as he came}.
dunois, Forgive us, Joan : we are not yet good enough
for you. I shall go back to my bed, [He also goes}.
warwick. We sincerely regret our little mistake; but
political necessities, though occasionally erroneous, are still
imperative ; so if you will be good enough to excuse me—
[He steals discreetly away},
tee archbishop. Your return would not make me the
man you once thought me. The utmost I can say is that
though I dare not bless you, 1 hope I may one day enter
into your blessedness. Meanwhile, however— [He goes}.
the inquisitor, 1 who am of the deads testified that day
that you were innocent. But I do not see how The Inquisi-
tion could possibly be dispensed with under existing
circumstances. Therefore— [He goes].
db stogumber. Oh, do not come back ; you must not
come back. I must die in peace. Give us peace in our
time, 0 Lord ! [He goes].
the gentleman. The possibility of your resurrection
was not contemplated in the recent proceedings for your
canonization. I must return to Rome for fresh instructions.
[He bows formally, and withdraws}.
the executioner. As a master in my profession I have
to consider its interests. And, after all, my first duty is to
my wife and children* I must have time to think over this.
[He goes}.
charles. Poor old Joan ! They have all run away from
you except this blackguard who has to go back to hell at
twelve o'clock. And what can I do but follow Jack Dunois*
example, and go back to bed too ? [He does so].
joan [sadly] Goodnight, Charlie,
charles [mumbling in his pillows] Goo ni   [He sleeps. -

